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:Jeer :.o ward (eopi:e to dick eel Cary), 

1 aepreeiete rur oeening parere7h very much. I'
m ereeset flr 'lee 

because ell of yesterday an tae ueeeble ':ort 
o2 toe night Aas taken up with 

a visit from an intereeted rererter. 3eectere - agreed—gped idea, ektt two copies 

for ee if you want annetetien, end I'll ennotate enehere approrriutH en.; re urn 

ene. ibis 	not be euiteb7e, but -17 suegeet tt fer where you eey eant short 

comment. leis wi!1 olietnete eele need to thu:T:oe 	n 11fo-ent eeeere. 

Your quetetiea ef .Mmes on th exit would aseum
ed: - Urfortunately 

net thet We could escort sin is not, for him,4erjhry, for Le ,rie lucking._ 

in real forensic eorripetu::e, despite tae eommisaion accreditetien teat on-e 

gin'lly deceived e. —e doe not 	there ems
 eone, merely none twit-  ue 

could be sure 4ee. Just  is unclear in Laie incieuate ueetiening, fee welch 

..,:smIct be honestly told rosponeible, iHd whether he wes eeferrine to 

before or after Ileoce exeeined it. If tue queetieuine eee in hie "And from its 

nne .eeswell'e examination, it ecule. be honest. I do not attume it it. Z-eit 

trio k, especially is thie very crucial area, ie
tellectuel .:en ,sty deeende eo 

reelve uncertainties ie their fever—insofar.eseeny use is eencernede porhere 

not in our on talektne. You must remenbete4ulneSeind Boswell were without 

option in uneertekine this t• ;k for watch'they eere'ill cauitedow•1 
cm not 

Alefqa4rYlalgee4e4011P-4:0724. 0l4 11,x a2.Pelfee 	... am merely trying to trens- 

mit the benefit I hope itleethisleeertegra.  yearseeteexperiendieelOhlew 

he tuet you Uevc net. 

10 snower your quetion, this toes et 	t u:re 	n entrnce 

wounl there. None o r toem ecknoeledfted the pos
sibility existed, thereeore it 

:ould 	aeve been larein in. tucir 	I think if you reread McCloybs' 

questione with tale in oind and with the emphosie I add taut could not 
be 

capturee by the .roperter, yo may egree:"...was there ery evidence left of 

the exit wound?" You might also consider emphasis on "left" as reflection of 

Mceloy's lack of doubt it once existed. There w
ell wide mieunderstending of 

the nature of the surgery, including by meio n
ot unintended, 1. em now convinced. 

Now it is my conjecture: that he removed tissue for mierescoric study. 

There is no evidence be Mdd. It is not suffici
ent juntificntion for my con- 

jecture to say he nee to bee ,lone this, beceuse we kilos tic really didn't know 

tue technical requIroments for ra ferenvic—path
eleeicel nuterey. It is because 

the alternative it for me-to be certain Jfinck 
is a perjurer, both eeliberetely 

end carelessly, thet I entertain this conjectu
re, far Yinckse N.C. teatica'ny 

la explicit on this end in sharp contradiction to the findings of the 
pane'. 

t7— 
'_sir  ̂̂! he ring remiller with their findings and he knew we 

were. Therefore, he and to enticipute want -
ear ovsried, 

did say on tale. If uneertanilable on eseris pert, itx ream ins a eejor flaw, 

Your instinct on wondering exactly alien "'lack was celled in 0 a tereat 

credit for you. Let me tell you What tee record shoe and whet. we have to 

beer in mind as ', Tellies to your thinIcing. i have sele of his in my note,, end 

expand teem for you and lick and Gary. Ziret.o
f all, wo really do not know. 

second of all, Finek vented this, which e believe is significant in severa
l 

areas, inclutine :lie own position, in which ee eust have considered in tll/erica 

of his testimony Garrison is the kind of mon who would reedily charge him 

with perjury. he says contradictory things: that eiumes celled him in end . thet 

at the time he rot to the hospital they hed token the head I—rays. lie never 

acknolwedges :ore teen wed e—rays zero taken, but it is my recollection; of 

Leanest testimony .ton a left—hand page) tuet elumee veld they Owl taken ell, 

the .i—reys they intended, iut on his arrivel itncle asked for thoee of the 

extremities. Flock t.:,otiried (lir) to only an L-rny 
of the full body, 1:e says 



he got to the hospital about 8 o'clock. Unless I were to want to argue that he get there earlier, from his testimony (end the part I do not believe) I'd not be able to contradict tais. The other evidence is that at 8 the prelim-inery picturts end A-rave cad been coneileted ena to examination vegan. eow, his arrival after tee erein we reeovee (your reflection of ais N.0..teetimony on this is accurate), he arrived after 8, which is whet I'd presumed enywey, from other knowledge. what we lack is two thinks: when eules celled hie and wee, There wee eucd lees time for deliberations at Betheede then may at first and hasty consideration be aseueed. ee also de not know the precise time the Navy Hospit.,1 was informed it was elected, not how long it took for the order to reach "lames, nor whether he was told to bring Finck in or whether it wee his own idea, an if this is the case, whether it was spon-taneous or after thought end higher aperovel, which mey have taken much time or little, depending on whether he was alone when he got the idea or with the proper superiors. This is the kind of thing to welch we have no reedy answer. However, there are some safe deeuctione we can eake. 2ince's eddress is 7541 14th et., nw, DC. 'Thin is convenient to :eater Reed hoepitel, his base. It is also close to tee eerylend line. It could not have taken lone to get to tae mein east-west artery, East-West highway, on which hw should have made good time, even on a Friday night, 'where there is heavier traffic teen usual. If ho knew the shortcuts which would uave bypasseu tee center of jeethesda, and he should. have, it should not have taken more teen 15-20 minutes fro; the time he Pot into his ear until he parked it. ire do not know how clone to the autor)sy room he coule. have per04411#ethet- le a, Marge hospital* Howeveri be"  should have had npretty-  good idea, and it is always eoseible that .eumes,told him where to go and teat a guide would be waiting. If this were not the oesee doubt it would he sofe to add more then enoteer 10-15 minutes to his arrivel far tie to have been in tee room. I also believe a few mare minutes may have been consume-" in updating F on his arrival. ,)het we do not know, in figuring.  beceward, is whether Finck had to or did seek authorization end, if he did, whether his ieneeiete superior could or did grant it on his own authority. I think his testimony that tee brain had been remove: is the most specific evidence we have be arrived after 8, eerhaes en appreciable time after it. Thie has been my thinking nay this point, which is potentially im-portant in several respects. 
I am not prepared to accept, without qualification, weet :night under other conditions have teen en obvious truth, that tee scalp had to be peeled back to each ear. -umes 	practically notaine to do, according to eqnek's 14.0. testimony, which is not inconsiatent with a massive explosion cal a gaping opening. The rest of your belief is mine, that chips and picas inetitably could.  have been detached from the scalp. 14y enetomicel knowledge is not adequate for interpretation of the alidee listed on page 1 of =al. But ist is suffic-ient to understand that tats lists no slide of any fragment as such. .iinck also t-etifiee he r3r,'711t evIHene- of exit hers, -r: h: adds L:.• feune it and only it. Tee defect I see, the me jar one, is no rest far any contrary evidence, whibh was requisite without any knoeldge, right or wronere  of what had hereened. Besides, without the harper hunk, they couldn't be certain anyway, could they? I think your presumtpien of why einck wee celled in is not really warranted, 	if you persist in it, I tnink you should justify it to yourself, to the exclusion of all other 'possibilities/ You say it was only "because the other does were not qualified". If this :ties the reason, es I say in PNIIII,nthey could have had Fisher in an hour, experts who exist in DO in less time, and they knew only that Flack was  eeperienced in gunshot wounds, tot tent he was really expert in tee forensic aspects. Two poesibilities stand cut amonf the several in ey teinking: he was array, and this eliminated any service probeeme, with the eresident chief of all, end he is en gunshot expert, whichkx the others were net. e think if your point hied loomed large in eumes' teinkine, he's: have t fed to get oat of it, A don't think he realized his inadequacy for the task bec-use of his ignorance of its euesi-legal requirements euteide his experience. ele lee plenty of autoTey experience, but not in crime. of violence. 



Alteough it may be true test the pristine evidence was not 

eveilable to iinck on hie arrival, I do not think it follows thot this was 

from nothing cut sinister intent, nor do I taink it precluded his 
search for 

it after he arrived. e:ere I foul* him more teen iiumee, for this evidence, 

ehether or net moved in the exmminntion, still existed. The ebeence of slides 

to be used in this quest incriminates him more teen tiken. lee is le
ast inner: nt 

of the teree. If yeu ode to tele teeir certain _nowleege teat t.e. 
eevernment, 

et that early time, tinted only proof of few shots ene ell feoe the reer, you 

can uneerstene teuir culpability, for the requirements of taeir er
ofession and 

obligations ead to be clear to ell before the end of he bidy exam
ination. iinck, 

nt least, had to deveknoen it. if their had any doubts about the
ir OequecY, 

there were two course open to teem: examine and abide by the existing regula- 

tions and consult other authority. There is no reason to believe ie
ley, did either. 

Where there is much in your thought I can and* do agree wits:, it c
eenote  on 

the eallie of my own keeeledee and ineuiries, tnelude enyteine ex
culpterTebeut 

'inck, who had the reeuieite knowledge tine felled to melee the tes
ta and evidence. 

If end when I get slides of the el291 ever:, I will eeke the lrecing
e 

i outlines to you. Jntil teen, my examination in motie4eund-  from . wha
t 1, shooed. 

you in the printed slides convinces me of the forward motion at t
het mint. If 

you have an antisticelly- skilled friend, shy not ask en inepende
nt eereon 

with no eneeeldge or '.phut we seek, to do this from eireee5, each in
dependently, 

each on trecine paper end ench oriented to fixed objects in tee car
e eeheeelverleye 

them (the tracings seoule be in different colors and a spare-pointe
d eon,. to 

the force reeuired to offset the force teat may cave been exerte
d foreerce et 

teet point, 1 have no teennicel knowledge. eeweveee I boliev, ie had to, 

addition, offset tae inertia by teen pet up. 1 remain ereueded it w>iale nave 

required ':ore torn the forde'of en ordinary bullet, more like a smaWcennon shell. 

liere eickt e knowledge and experience should be consukted. I've awl two engin
eers, 

each uninspired, write me about this seepartely at the time Tinkl e book camel 

out. Neither sent me any refutation from him. 

I woule jot advise writing the panel doctors at this time, unloes you 

see some need for urgency 1 do not. 1 predict the others will refer you tee.Fisher 

and ho will not respond or if tie answers, will not do it in any m
eaningful way. 

'sit until you know ell you expectkto before writne teem, for they will net en-

gage in lengthy correspondence anyway. elesnweile, ehile it is in 
your mind, 

why not commit tespepor the ,eiestions you now intend esking,mso it mill not hove 

slipped your mina "feu might consider asking them for their belief
s, 

tingUished from proof, of the nature and origin of the rectangular
 structure. 

No time for more. 

b 	.roL.)or Z,
 



Dear Harold, November 5, 1969 

Before I go into the usual matters, it is only appropriate 
that I express my deepest thanks for yours and Mrs. Weisberg's 
warmth XXIX and kindness this past weekend. Throughout my work 
I have been subjected to the standard courtesies but never have 
I received such treatment as when I visited your home. It is 
futile for me to search my heart for the proper words to express 
my gratitude; no language has yet come up with such words. I can 
merely say that I shall fondly remember last weekend for the 
rest oflgy 

I am currently preparing extensive notes on the Specter 
interview from which I would like to make up a questionaire 
which I can use during the talk. If I do this, you will get a copy 
for possible changes and criticisms. 

I noticed something in the Humes testimony which interests 
me; I don't think it has been noticed before. If y  you recall, 
I felt there was a good case for perjury NW with Humes because 
he said there were no traces of the front neck wound while the 
Panel disclosed there were. Here is the exact portion of the 
testimony which refers to that: 

Mr. McCloy. ....In spite of the incision made by the tracheotomy, 
was there any evidence left of the exit aperture? 
Gmmdr. Humes. Unfortunately not that we - could ascertain, sir. 

I think this is important. Humes was asked if there was any 
evidence of an exit on the front neck to which he replied not 
that could be ascertained. Does this mean thatnthere was an entrance 
hole there? He was not asked this, and in my opinion, McCloy's 
question is carefully worded to avoid exactly that. Whether or, 
not this was unintentional, the published record still stands I 
that Humes could ascertain no evidence of an exit hole in the 
front neck. If he cut away the hole before Finck arrived as we 
dicussed when I was there, then he may have prepared histological 
slides of it and may have good reason far testifying as be did. 

I've also had some interesting reflections on Finck and the 
autopsy. - I must find out exactly when during the autopsy Finck 
was called in, where be was when called, and when be arrived:. I 
know from the N.O. testimony that he arrived after the brain was 
removed but was he called to come also after the brain had been 
removed? This is quite important. 

You see, removing the brain involved peeling the scalp 
back to eqch ear which in turn caused all of the loose bone 
fragments around the margins of the gaping wound to fall off 
thus creating a huge defect void of the clues it once held. 
For Finck to see this, was meaningless. Humes specifically 
testified that He personally examed the margins of the gaping 
wound for evidence of exit, ect. Yet be was not competant to 
distern4f,a01213losive bullet was responsible for partof, that 
hole. You will recall that there is no record of any slides from 
the margins of that hole. Also, there is good reason to believe 
that the anterior neck wound was cut away before Finak arrived. 

This adds up to something not very pretty. Flank was summoned 
to assist in the autopsy because the other does were not qualified 
for the task at band. Why then was any possible conclusive evidence 
of front entrance removed and possibly destroyed before Finck 
arrived? This is all too obvious to me. Humes had absolutely no 



business removing a Beverly damaged brain from an extensively 
fragmented bead before the qualified man arrived. It is like 
an orderly taking out your appendix before the surgeon arrives. 
All that was left for Finck to, dee was evidence of shots from 
the rear. I'm not drawing any conclusions here but I find it more 
than a coincidence that the areas not available for Pluck to 
inspect are those same areas which we now strongly suspect of 
front entrance. Make of this what you will but please comment. 

I've also had some thoughts on the double head shot at 313 -
314. I schecked 291 on my copy of Z for the jerk you discerned 
and found nothing. However, on the notion of two simultaneous 
shots hitting the head. if the second was far more powerful than 
the first, wouln't it have the force to counter that of the first 
and subsequently slam the head in its diection? Will be checking 
if on this soon with some one who would know. 

I'm thinking of writing each of the Panel doctors on the 
distribution of fragments in the neck. Would you advise this? 

Must stop now - I"m sure I forgot to mention something but 
it must have slipped my mind. 

Still, 


